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Losing My Religion - bskal1

That was just a dream,. That's me in the corner,. That's me in the spotlight,. Losing my religion,. Trying to keep up with you,. And I don't know if I can do it,. Oh no I ... 
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Accompgt Intro : | F | Am | F | Am – G! |



|F



Verse : | Am – ø – Am | Em | Am – ø – Am | Em | | Am – ø – Am | Em  | Dm | G |



LOSING MY RELIGION



1 1 3 3 3 1



Chorus : | F | Am – ø – Am | F | Am – G! | Brk :



(R.E.M.)



{F!



{ Am ! { Am + Reprise Couplt → cme Refs



Intro : ▲ : Simplifiée (optiq Gtr flk – tt seul) => ± faussée



5



|Am



3



|G



e |–10––12––10––––––––––––––––|–12––10––12–––-––––––––––––––––|–10––12––10––––––––––––––––|–10––12––10–––––––––––––––––––––––––12– || 8 5 8 b |–––––––––––––10––––––––––––|–––––––––––––10–––––––––––––––|–––––––––––––10––––––––––––|–––––––––––––10–––13––13–13–13––12––––|| g |–––––––––––––––––––––––––––|––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––|–––––––––––––––––––––––––––|––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––||



|F



|Am



|F



MG → Posit° Case X ( 10 )



Oh life... is bigger, It’s bigger than you, ’n you are not me The length that I will go to The distance in your eyes Oh no, I’ve said too much, I set it up...



Consider this, consider this, (The) hint of the century,



Consider this, The slip that brought me to my knees failed,



What if all these fantasies Come flailing around, Now I’ve said... too much...



That’s me in the corner, That’s me in the spotlight, Losing my religion, Trying to keep up with you, And I don’t know if I can do it, Oh no I’ve said too much, I haven’t said enough... I thought that I heard you laughing, I thought that I heard you sing, I think I thought I saw you try... Every whisper, Of ev’ry waking hour I’m choosing my confessions, Trying to keep an eye on you Like a hurt lost and blinded fool, Oh no I’ve said too much, I set it up...



I thought that I heard you laughing, I thought that I heard you sing, I think I thought I saw you try... That was just a dream, That was just a dream, That’s me in the corner, That’s me in the spotlight, Losing my religion, Trying to keep up with you, And I don’t know if I can do it, Oh no I said too much, I haven’t said enough... I thought that I heard you laughing, I thought that I heard you sing, I think I thought I saw you try...



That was just a dream, Try, cry, why try, That was just a dream, Just a dream, just a dream, dream... Solo final : e |–12––12––12––12––––12––12–––––––12––10–––––––––––10––––––––––––––––––––––|| b |––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––13––10–––––––13––10––––––13––10––|| g |–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––|| \_____________________________/ 7x
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REM Losing my religion capo 5 

That was just a dream. Em. Bm. Em. That's me in the corner. That's me in the spot-light. Losing my religion. Bm. Em. Trying to keep up with you. And I don't know ...
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My Sharona - bskal1 

My My My-ay ay-woo ! G. My-my-my-Sharona +. G. + v: C Bb C Bb. VERSE 2 : Come a little closer huh, oh be a hon,. Close enough to look in my eyes Sharona.
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Rockstar - bskal1 

And we'll hang out in the coolest bars. With the VIPs, with the movie stars. Every good gold digger's gonna wind up there. Every Playboy bunny. With her bleach ...
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Linger - bskal1 

Don't let it burn,. Don't let it fade,. I'm sure I'm not being rude,. But it's just your a-ttitude,. It's tearing me apart,. It's ruining everything... Verse 2 : I swore... I swore I ...
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gpl.txt - bskal1 

Everyone is permitted to copy and distribute verbatim copies of this license .... notice that there is no warranty (or else, saying that you provide a warranty) and ...
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Rolling Stones - bskal1 

ANGIE. (Rolling Stones). Angie, oh, Angie,. When those dark clouds disappear,. Angie, Angie,. Where will it lead us from here ? With no loving in our souls,.
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california dreaming - bskal1 

Knows I'm gonna stay. California dreaming. California dreaming. On such a winter's day. < Solo flute>. Pdt Solo : Am â€“ G - Am. â–³ Arrgt G. E7 sus4 â€“ E7 â€“ (F). MP.
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White Flag - bskal1 

Chorus : But I will go down with this ship. And I won't put my hands up and surrender. There will be no white flag above my door. I'm in love and always will be.
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American Pie - bskal1 

If the bible tells you so? Do you believe in rock 'n roll,. Can music save your ... Jack flash sat on a candlestick. Cause fire is the devil's only friend. Oh, and as i ...
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celebrity skin - bskal1 

I'm all I want to be. A walking study. In demonology. Chorus 1 : Hey, so glad you could make it. Yeah, now you really made it. Hey, so glad you could make it now.
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GNU Free Documentation License - bskal1 

do not have any title page as such, "Title Page" means the text near the most ... download using public-standard network protocols a complete Transparent copy ...
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everybody hurts d d - bskal1 

Sometimes everything is wrong. Now it's time to sing along. When your day is night, hold on, (hold on, hold on). If you feel like letting go, (hold on). When you're ...
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My Numbers, My Friends 

ing easy to state, are for the most part very difficult. Many are ...... shall concentrate only on the strong pseudoprime test, which is of. Monte Carlo type.Missing:
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My Numbers, My Friends 

electronic adaptation, computer software, or by similar or dissimilar methodology now ...... For practical applications, we note: If sn â‰¤ 2sn+1 for every n â‰¥ 1, ...... n=1. 1 n2 Ï€4. 90. = Î¶(4) = âˆž. âˆ‘ n=1. 1 n4 Ï€6. 945. = Î¶(6) = âˆž. âˆ‘ n
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Losing Oneself: Autobiography, Memory, Vision - John Holland 

Since â€œit was to memory in the first place ... jouissance that he had once derived from his childhood acts of seeing. Having ... discussed in the two passages.
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JUMPIN' JACK FLASH (The Rolling Stones) - bskal1 

JUMPIN' JACK FLASH. (The Rolling Stones). Verse 1 : I was born in a crossfire hurricane. And I howled at my Ma in the driving rain. Chorus : But it's all right now.
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Filing Religion - Gilles Tarabout 

British Justice and the Lustful Mahant. France Bhattacharya. 'This Land is Mine': Mahants, Civil Law, and Political Articulations of Hinduism in Twentieth. Century ...
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Religion, Dissenters and Slavery 

The anti-slavery mvt became efficient when they realized they had to work together: London,. Manchester, Bristol. âœ“ Clarkson was led by Providence towards the ...
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entretiens sur divers sujets dhistoire et de religion entre my lord 

Legal entretiens sur divers sujets dhistoire et de religion entre my lord bolingbroke isaac eBook for free and you can read online at. Online Ebook Library.
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Encore: D:\My Documents\My Sheet Music\ 

e - o - e - 0 fal - ter I'll find. I'11 ter find my day. 4. : I .............. 3 .. 4. Page 5. æ—¶ã€‚ may - be Far may be. Far and a - Way. Far and. |a. way. |-. (11313-11æ—¥. (1111111.
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Les religion s. 

Do s s ie r 5. â€¢ D e s c o nq uÃªtes re ligieus es uniqu ement dans le s c las s e s oÃ¹ le ma nue l R Ã© a litÃ© s. 1. B es t utilis Ã©. D. O. SSIER. 5. M anuel 1B, p. 295.
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Modul 1: Religion and Traditions in Judaism Religion and ... .fr 

palate if I do not remember you, if I do not set Jerusalem above my highest joy.â€� ..... (http://www.redjuderias.org/red/novedades.php?lang=2). Read the book of ...
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RELIGION OU JÉSUS-CHRIST ? 

camouflé par une phraséologie religieuse et pieuse. CAÏN A REJETÉ. LE SANG. Selon l'épître aux Hébreux, l'offrande de Caïn n'a pas été présentée avec foi, ...
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Du Bois On Religion 

DU BOIS ON RELIGION PDF - Are you looking for Ebook Du Bois On Religion Pdf ? You will be glad to know that right now Du Bois On Religion Pdf is available ...
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